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people bad married her, she fled from 
him, and cant herself iito the Lake o( 
Otaiekltah. (Ste. Claire ) 'Tin „aU 
that from the depths of these placid 
waters may still be heard, on autumnal 
evenings, the sad voice of the unhappy 
daughter of the forest, by turns wall, 
lug, despairing, or repentant ; and the 
answering lament of her Indian lover 
from the shore.
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Hmb, and yonr body I will deliver over
to be burned." „ ..

••Ml father, I will tell you the 
truth,” answered the Yellow Thunder, 

“ There are those, my father, who 
wished to take me by the end of the 
finger, those that yi » have held by the 
hand. They would not open the 
gates, indeed, but they w. re not angry 
because we wished to open the gates. 
Yet were they minded to put our war 

while. Our warriors

without from their purpose, they would 
not listen to a messenger from the skies. 
You would but throw away your life to
no avail." . ...

It was only too evident that the 
chnrcb must burn without a hand being 
raised to tave it. , , , «

Our Sieur quickly adopted his plan of 
defence. So unflagging were his watch 
fulness and the strictness ol the dlrclp- 
line maintained since he had knowledge 
that the savages were ill disposed 
toward us, that even during the con
flagration the garrison had been kept 
under aims and arose ready for the

give the alarm."
All this which 1 have set down hap

pened quickly. Only three or four 
minutes had elapsed since 1 came ont 
of the burning house. There might 
still be time to succor the boy.

I sprang forward, bat some one 
sought to restrain me.

•* Nonsense 1" cried a man who him 
nonsense 1

obedient wile to observe the command 
of her lord to stay at home, even when 
the rafters are burning over her bead, 
cried Sans Remission in wondor, as we 
ran forwtrd.

Cadillac was now the A ret to resell 
the door.

It was barred, but with the strength 
of a great dread and excitement he and 
I together broke it in before the others 
came up ; and as the heavy oaken bar
rier fell, there poured from the in 
ter lor a dense volume of blinding 
smoke.

• ■ There se, Therese,
.1 icq nos !" cried La Mothe, in a voice 
of agony.

There was no response.
Our Sleur wrapped his scarf about 

bis head to escape s-.ffocatli n, and 
dashed into the house. Observing the 
tamo caution—f< r otherwise of what 
service could we be to those we hoped 
to save ? I followed him close.

We found Therese sunk upon the 
settle in the salon, her boys beside 
her. How it happened that she had not 
made her escape at the first appearance 
of the fateful cloud, seemed then inex
plicable. Afterwards it was most plain. 
Cadillac, caught up bis wife, and bat 
I ling through the smoke, carried her into 
the open air. I followed with young 
Antoine ; and Kreio Constantin, who 

close beside us,
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BY MABY CATHEllINK CHOWEET.

CHAPTER XVIII.
THE MYHTHtlOIJs ElliE. TO IIE CONTINUED.

“ Fire I Fire !"
The awful cry rang out in the night, 

breaking the silauee with sharp dis 
tinctness, and, borne onward by the 
wind, carrying terror to the hear ûh ol 
the wnite settlers upon the shore ol 
Le Detroit There was but one other 
evil t* be more feared, an attack from 
the savagt s : and the voluuibtb, aroused 
from thi depths of sleep by the sudden 
warning, knew not but this fiery visita 
tion m gilt be a forerunner of a still 
fiercer and more cruelly relentless fee 
The house of Frere Constantin, where 
I lodged, was outside the palifade, the 
good Father having wished that bis 
cabin and the church might lie so 
located that the Christian Indians a* 
well as his French parishioners might 
have free access to this little sane 
tuary in the wilderness, and be able to 
claim the ministrations of the missiau- 
ary at any time.

“ Fire 1 Fire I”
Toe shunt of tha sentinels quickly 

awoke me, and springing irom uiy bed 
of buffalo pells, 1 hastily dressed, and 
passing beyond the curtain of deer 
akin that separated ray room from the 
main apartment, opened the door of the

As I wont out, some one laid a hand 
upon my arm. It was Frere Constantin 
in hiH gray cassock and cowl, calm, 
bat as over prompt and nsourceful, 
thinking only of hastening to the 
assistance of those who might stand in 
need of his services, physical or spirit
ual.

self feared no danger , 
would you lose your life for the sake ol 
a miserable r« dskin ?”

It was Dugue.
[ shook off his grasp ; I was deter

mined to make the attempt. But as I 
broke away from him a woman’s cry fol 
lowed me— f. c .

•* Normand 1 Vo, no, no 1 It is too 
late 1 Oh, ray God, 1 have sent him to 
his death 1”

It was the voice of Bar be—Barbe, in 
an agory ot fear for ray safety, calling 
me back. Nevertheless 1 shut my ears 
to its pleading, for in ne y heart still 
thrilled the words she had uttered a 
moment before :

“ oh, the poor little child 1 Oh, the 
p.ior little child 1"

Like the sweet tones of Frore Con
stantin's silver altar bill, they re
minded me that civilized and savage 
a:e alike before the Infinite.

“ A life is a life,” 1 said to myseli 
as I sped away, (iluw much pa .sea in 
the mind duiing a few seconds !) “ If
my Iriend, if Pore Marquette and 
others iiave braved privation, hardship, 
torture nay, martyrdom itself to 
the souls ol dying Indian children, is it 
not meet that 1 should do ray utmost 
to snatch Irom tiie flames the body ot 
this poor little slave, If yet there bo 
lilo in it ? Have the years I spent 
with the Recollets, the lessons of self- 
saorifiao and devotedness that^ they 
taught me, been utterly wasted !"

“ The small Paul slave," I cried, as I 
reached the house again—" he is with
in and I made for the door.

•• Hold ! it is madness," shouted Cad-

' THE ONE WHO FAILED.
!

This is the story of two men, one 
go d, the other bad. It is a true story, 
and the even's happened many years 
sgo. What impresses ouo most, per 
haps, in the tale, is the curious, com
plicated moral it possesses, and the 
evidence it furnishes ot the fact that, 
taking It all in all, there is a certain 
law of compensation in this world.

Charles Kdell was an American sculp- 
tar who had lived all bis lile in Rome. 
He was a good man ; strictly honest, 
thoroughly moral, untiringly industri • 
ous, a practical Catholic, a diligent 
student, and a man of sweet and eveu 

He was a staunch friend, and

1 > liars off lor a 
would not bo put off. They found some 
one to do their bidding. A di ugh ter 
ol the forest had given her heart to the 
white chief of tho sure aim (Dugue.) 
But the white chief scorned her for the 

whose ebook is like

Antoine, emergency.
Nov they received orders not to open 

until the Indiansfire upon the enemy 
should bo close to the palisade.

All at once, however, the sharp crack 
of a shot irom a fusee above the whizz
ing of the arrows.

Cadillac started.
The report was followed by another, 

and then a third.

i
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! sake of the woman 
the red and white oi the t 
the * Moon of Flowers.’ ”

“ Tee forest maid was Is 
muttered under my breath.

“ IshUodah, the Fury, repeated 
Osawwanemekee, albeit my lips had 
scarce 11ant'd the name. .

• • The maid tried to win the heart of 
the Frenchman by witchcraft ; hor 
spells were in vain : the white woman 

greater enchantress than she. 
lshkodah resolved to take revenge on 
the woman. She invoked the Rod 
Dwarf ; she came to a Medicine Man 
of tho tribe, and telling him her story, 
asked what she should do to be rid of 
tho flower faced woman with shining 
hair. The Medicine Man was in the 
counsels of the warriors, lie put her 
off, Haying he would consult bis Mam 
tou. lie told the braves what he had 
learned, and they commanded him to 
bid lshkodah set fire to the fort.

“But with this alone 1 The Fury, 
was not satisfied ; the woman with hair 
like the silk of tho maize might escape. 
The Medicine Man knew lshkodah often 
went to the kitchens of the white men s 
lodges with berries and plums lor their 

lie gave hor a powder made 
blossom

inm itil 
! ; 11 
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«• Sacre, who haa supplied^the fed 
devils with powder and ball ? he ex
claimed with fierceness. “ There has 
been treachery within the fort as well 
as without.”

The savages were now close upon us. 
Clamoring ominously, they beat against 
the palisades with their battle axes and 
strove to force the gates.

The shrieks of tte women and chil
dren within the enclosure, the spectacle 
of the burning church now a pillar ol 
flame, the doom that to all appearances 
awaited the fort and all who were gath 
ered therein, were enough to appall the 
stoutest heart. ... . ..

La Mothe remained, notwithstanding, 
undismayed. His anger died away ; 
with absolute c ;oluess he gave the word 
to his troops.

A volley of musketry poured down 
upon the lies now at such short range. 
Lre they could recover from their sur 
prise, tor they thought us unprepared, 
another volley swept through them with 
excellent aim, wo judged, from tht 
manner ot their falling back.

Cuaccnatomed us they were to the 
of firearms, happily, their fusees 

failed them, whereas

By •!<

temper, 
no one's enemy.

Now, that mail's Hie, from a worldly 
standpoint, should have been crowned 
by success. The very opposite was 
the case. He was a dismal failure, lie 
lacked talent oven, and no amount ol 
steady perseverance or industry seemed 
to be able to make up the deficiency. 
Perhaps he was the round peg in the 
square hole, The probabilities aie that 
he might have Ken a success had to 
choien some other occupation, nut as , 
sculptor he was a failure, utter and 
complete. All his friends knew it, ad 
mined it to themselves, but never to 
him. and the prthetio pirt wa. that, as 

well advanced in middle age.

l | had pressed In 
brought little Jacques.

No sooner had I transferred the 
stupefied older hoy to Sans E mission, 
whom I met as I was coming out, than, 
having inhaled a go«>d breath of the 
clear atmosphere, I covered my h< ad 
again and rushed back into the house, 
groping in y way as best I could toward 
the roonrs farthest from the outrance.

»• Barbel Barbel” I called. Barbel
Not the faintest sound came in an

swer, and a great fear for her clutched 
at my heart. A’as, if I should not be 
able to find her l

Confuted in my dark groping, I was 
coming back, not knowing whied way to 
turn to seek her, when I tripped over 
something on the floor.

1 fell upt n my knees ; l felt the fine 
text are of a woman's dress ; my hand 
touched the soft hair whose ringlets 
and shining braids, or cadenettes, I 
knew so well.

Yes, thank Ged it was Barbe. My 
soul bad cried unto Him, and He had 
mercifully guided me to where she 
lay.

:
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the suspicion of his incapacity began to 

him when it was too laio todawn upon ,
choose another profession. The heads 
and figures which ho turned out m 

and afterward laboriously fash- 
enduring marble, wore

Once in the road, we saw before us a 
beacon of flame,
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i bright light, like a 
which proceeded from the centre ol the 
fort, while the air around us was thick 
with smoke and flying sparks.

“ it is the manor î" 1 exclaimed in

iliac women.
from the loaves of the poison 
and bade her spill it in the dish ol 
sweetmeats the Faui woman is wont to 

lor the tab'e of my father—a

clay, •
toned in .,
commonplace and worthless. No one 

thought of buying anything by 
Kdell. Happily, be had a small iucora- 
which kept him alive, and enabled him 

and then to purchase a block 11 
marble to spoil.

Ifc happened that one night, as he 
labored late, some cne fell against the 
door of his studio, which, not being too 
securely fastenei, burst inward, and a 
mar, staggering forward, tumbled at 
the feet of the startled sculptor.

Ed ell was greatly alarmed, 
had been more of a man of the world 
he would have recognized that lus 
visitor was merely in the last stages 
of intoxication. He rapped on the wall 
to arouse his next neighbor, also a sculp
tor, and asked him to run for a doctor, 
but the friend, instead, came around V> 

iront door, to see what was

Frere Constantin had sunk down on 
the grass with a broken ankle

“ I must go, not you, Normand,” he 
said.

more
use even eversometimes
r,e^/i%aTb7..:ro,,nrr gs

‘"Thej renewed the Attack again and shining hair ^aid Ustc ^ ‘he sweet,

thhe° the aid
the fate of Le Detroit would have been of TJiillac,' springing

“Tut those strange neighbors remained up when this intoruM Red

sskwk“'t-îtisnrssrrrThe11 attack Tpen hiVby Their red Strait," rejoined Osawwanemekee, im 

brothers, their lorts showed nota light. ^“^TTb'ruke into a harsh laugh.
The strength of the savage besiegers „ chacornacle, have search made 

broken. Our soldiers still kept up jn for thi8 flain Rouge. We will 
a brisk peppering with their muskets, ^ ^ ^ eavagea pvomptly that he is 
and in the streets of the little town the uq m()re tfaan human," he said. Ma foi 
women and children knelt and prayecl. bQ ^ SQ Breat a cariosity, l will send 

Frere Constantin, despite his dis him as a present to Onontio. Ferhaps 
dragged himself about, he roay btir up troubles among my 

sustaining the souiage of the men; and enonutH at ljuebec which will prevent 
though an arrow grazed his hair he them fr0m meddling with me and m> 

not in Che least perturbed. “ He d8îrs here. As for this girl, see that 
should have been a soldier," I said to abe bo apprehended with all speed, 
myself ; yot, after all, did not his call-1 sbe shall bo flayed alive 1 She shall 
ing demand as great valor as that of be c<m8igLOd to the stake and suffer 
the bravest, warrior ? worse tortures than these she designed

With the fine firelock I had brought tor Madame de Cnateaugnay, since she 
from France, I blazed away at the red a&an have no soporific to deaden them.

persistently as any of tho men. ^ mry indeed she is, thus to seek te 
At length, finding themselves worsted destroy a lovely lady who never know 

they turned and fled to the woods ; ingly did harm to her nor to any one. 
they had counted upon taking us un A fnry ! she would have made my wi c 
awares ; instead, we repelled and put and children her victims as wt 11 ! 
them to rout. And—" ..... . ,

Our shont of triumph caused the I La Motho stopped short : tlio ex tout 
forest to ring again and again, and was of the plot was tr uly appalling, 
a taunt in their ears as they ran—those “Yes, ray father,” proceeded^ the 
who wore left of them. As a pre- chief, reading his thoughts ; the 
caution against their return in greater braves whi pertd together, 
numbers, Cadillac kept the men still at lather too will tall under the power ot 
their posts. the dream blossom,’ they said ; ‘ ho

It was broad day ere he permitted will be heavy with sleep, and cannot 
tho gatosto be opened and the wounded order tho French soldiers when we 
brought in as captives. come down upon them.

Among the prisoners was tho Chiel " And providentially, I supped last 
Osawwanemekee, Yellow Thunder, who, i night with Frere Constantin and you, 
being slightly disabled, had been aban Normand," murmured my brother, in 
doned on the field. an aside to me.

“You are Osawwanemekee ?" ques Then, turning toward a el low ihun- 
tioned Do la Mothe when tho warrior I der, ho continued : “ You seo, ,Os,w 
was led before him. wauemokee, the great Manitou ot whom

Tho Yellow Thuuder sadly bowed his Father Constantiu has told you guards
aud protects me. Tho charms and 

“ I am Osawwanemekee," he replied nerba of your Medicine Men aro power 
haltingly. “ If you will provide me a less against me. They could not harm 
faithful interpreter, I will tell you what- the lair faced women of our fort, bo cusly lajked—gonius. t ful
ever 1 know that may be of sorvieo to cause tho hearts of these women are In the morning l rnfold was gra 
you ; my people abandoned mo, I will white as the snows oi tho wilderness in to tho stranger who took him m.
Save vengeance upon thorn." winter, not black with hatred, like to a gladdened Kdell s simple heart with

De Lome was accordingly called, nest ot serpents in a noisome hole ol apparently sincere prom

assaafcacs8-ÇSrTrcvFvS's
p^edTrTontioToürVTriather ” Vouaiay ^hm;, father but what it was ; tat on Z
ro-r,Mttr«ir8oi tr. ti JlrLtTlvinW the ^ under dog.' Ho ended by borrowing

T,£l arigttt^d To, not ^to'be cap- ThaT

noon the women aud children of turud ; it flies away over tho woods; again about the same
, Now y0Up life is in my it will mate in anotnor country. There much the same fashion, ,

'hands vour fu»"nu”t be given up to - a young warrior who loves the bean did not cal for help, but sadly made
üinas , yom 8 b r fcihli F ti f v He like not the love him comfortable.me; your children shall not have so cea at the French- And thns the strange acquaintance-

speak to you. Have pity on me my again. imposed upon him, acted as if the studio
father tor I am m despair at the bad I ^Tnus was^hc^t^ ^ a’d hi9 benefactor his
conduct woe hut 1 will "die de Tonty if not directly implicated, yet dependent. How Edoll manage
have risked 7«7tfhin8-but 1 wL not averse to any uprising of the live when his slender allowance was be
Oy the nan o y - * 7 P P |n |l uls a■ .n wou[d cause the ruin ol ing absorbed by this man, who had
haVe Tf Ommtio3 They’abandonS ml the post True it i» probable ho was claim upon him, is a mere ma ter o,

' ° 1 ‘ y anxious to stave offtue attack until tho conjecture. Many suspect that m t
days ho starved. Yet he always b 
lieved there was some good in ! enloin. 
So ho wis untiring in his efforts to r 
form him, and get him to work even lor 
a few hours a day. Once lie offere 
give him instructions in modeling, an 
Fenfold looked at him for a moment m
amazement. Tie was sober that mo 
ing and in a nasty temper. ,,

“ You fool I” he said to Edell. Ï 
offer to give me lessons ! What do y 
know abmit modeling? t Who ever buys 
any of your inanities ?"

Thon he laughed sneeringly,

a frenzy. „ . ,,
“ I scarce think so,' replied Frere 

Constant™, “ but you may bo right. 
God protect tliime who are in danger.

Together wo ran to tho gates of tl e 
palis ide. Seeing us, the guard throw 
open the wicket, but no sooner had wr 
entered than ho closed and barred it 
with a swiftness which I noted as an 
evidence that ho had been warned nejt 
to relax his vigilance at his post even 
though the heavens threatened to fall.

In truth, we bad not advanced more 
than a tew paces ero I perceived that 
all the watches had been doubled.

“ What is affro—the house of the 
C immandant ?" I demanded of one of 
the sentries.

“ No, Monsieur Guyon, it is the 
small storehouse" ho answered ; " but, 
alack, the wind—"

We did not wait to hear more, but 
hurried down the street of Ste. Anne, 
guided by the fierce light, which, re 
fleeted in the heavens, stained them a 
deep crimson. It was as if a blood red 
cloud hung over tho settlement.

Yes, the smaller storehouse 
aflame, aud about it thronged the 
settlors, sumo striving to quench the 
biazo with buckets ol water from the 
wells, many of the more energetic even 
attempting to bring it from the river, 
while others stood despairingly idle, 
lamenting the quantity of corn and 
grain (more precious than gold) which 
was last being consumed by the fiery 
cormorant.

Inadequate as 
fighting tho devouring element, so well 
did the majority of the men work that, 
had tho night been still, I doubt not 
they would havo boon able to keep the 
destruction from spreading.

But there had been a storm the day 
before, and a high autumnal wind was 
bloving from tho Lake of tho brios.

From tho burning building tho flames 
leaped up in angry defiance of tho toil 
of tho workers. L ke spirits of Evil, or 
tho furies of tho pagan Hides, they 
flung up their long, cruel arms to the 
sky, or else, over stretching out farther 
and farther, grasped at whatever they 
could roich, their hot breath a menace 
of death to those who would restrain 
them. Unir touch a seal of ruin aud 
desolation.

Within a lor minutes a brand oast 
high into the air Irom tho caldron of 
flame foil back upon tl™ larger struct 
lire called tin- King's Storehouse, 
whore was kept the main quantity of 
grain garnered for tho winter.

Here was iudoed an appalling mis

1 thrust Mm back as ho strove tori,e.
To go in by tho main entrance was now 
impossible ; through it the smoke and 
flame wore rolling out in great waves 
There was, however, still a chance to 
reach the interior through a window on 
the north side, where tho fire had not 
yet made headway.

The shutters were barred : Sans Re
mission and others aided me to break 
them in. As the draught of cold outer 
air penetrated into the room, a volume 
of smoke poured forth, driving ns back.

"You cannot go in, Monsieur Guyon," 
declared Sans Remission ; " it is folly 
to try.” ...

For answer I signed to him to hand 
_ the cloth dripping with water which was 

he had made ready. He old so, and 
having fastened it over my face I sprang 
into the burning apartment. The heat 

withering ; already my throat felt 
parched and dry, the smoke penetrated able4 {oot> 
into my eyes and ears and nostrils.
Should I turn back ? _

No ; beyond was a "poor little child,’ 
whom I could not leave to perish.

I cropt along the floor where the 
smoke was less dense ; I fell, and for a 
second must have lost consciousness.
Again I revived and dragged myself on 
ward. Was the struggle, was this in 
tense suffering to be all in vain ? Alas,
I could battle against such fearful odds 
no longer, my strength was exhausted.
With a moan I sank pione on the floor ;
I stretched out my arms despairingly, 
thinking my last hour wtscome. Truly,
1 believe this would have been my end 
had not it been decreed other vise. But 
when, as though in an appeil to lleiven 
to witness that I had dono my host, I 
thus flung out my bauds, I brought them 
down upon a small moccasin.

I stretched them farther and grasped 
a little foot. I had found the child.

The excitement of tho discovery re
newed my strength. I drew myseli 
along a few paces more, and pat an arm 
around tho limp form of tho boy ; then, 
holding him fast, I strove to retrace my 

the floor to the window, 
repeated calls of

-i

i
There was not a moment to bo lost, 

the flames broke out around us ; she 
unconscious ; perhaps, after all, 1 If howas 

was too late.
Swiltly I raised hor in my arms, and 

essayed to make my way ont. The 
smoke wellnigh overcame me ; 
stumbled. But—I triumphed over the 
fury of the element against which I 
iiuglit.

I approached the door ; I staggered 
on-beyond the burning ring of the 
gallery, out upon the green, and gently 
laid the lifeless form of the young 
Chatelaine of Chateaoguay upon the 
beaver skin which a good woman who 
had been ministering to the others 
iproad for her upon the grass.

Scarcely bad I thi s somewhat reluct
antly relinquished my precious burden, 
and as I stood for a moment striving to 
get the smoko ont of my lungs and 
eyes, a figure brushed past me—a 
I,the ilight figure throuded from head 
to feet in an Indian blanket.

Involuntarily, yot impelled by a 
potent provüence, as I believe, I 
stretched forth my hand, caught at the 
cloak, and pulled it away from tho vis-

û of the ------ .
\s 1 did so, a low exclamation of 
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<• It’s all right, Edell, ho sud, is 
the prostrate man, with 

hslaac’s in his pockets; ” yoa need 
not tend for a doctor, I kn >w this fel
low. He is a young scapegraw who 
has been loafing around Borne for the 
last month or two. He is drunk, which 
is his normal condition. Take ray ad 
vice, and turn him out into the streets. 
If you keep him here, be will try to 
borrow money of you in the morning, 
so that he may get drunk again ; or. 
failing that, he will steal whatever he 
can lay his hands on. Ho i8 utterly 
worthless.”

Edell was deeply pained at the cynic
ism of his friend.

‘ • i cannot turn this mac out to die in 
“ I shall make a

■
he stood * ver
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the streets,” he said, 
bed for him here in the studio.

“ As yon please,” replied the other, 
shrugging his shoulders. “ I am sure 
wish you luck of y cur new tenant.

And so Edell and the drunken man 
wore left alone together. The sculptor 
fastened the doer, gathered together 
some ruga aud matting, plaaod thorn be
side the fallen mau, ar.d rolled him 
over upon them. ^ ..

Charles Edell now, for the first time,
----- the face of George Pec fold. It

the face of a young man premature-

astonishment broke from me. 
ing back of the mantle reveal# d the 
loi g, plaited black hair of a woman ; 
and tho face that looked out at me in 

hatred was tho face of the

5

1 Our
malignant 
Indian girl lshkodah. .

“ Imbecile ! Dupo !’ she hissed in 
a venomous whisper that minded me of 
the old tradition of viper's honey, and 
then with a taunting smile slipped 
away, leaving the cloak in my grasp. 
Ere 1 could follow, she had disappeared 
amid the contusion.

“ III, ha, my pretty cockatrice, per
haps you know more of the origin of 
this mysterious fire than others wot 
oi !” I muttered to myself, aud would 
have crii d out to prevent her e-cape 
among tho throng, but at this nimbent 
there was a commotion among the

Ec
the
ing

was
dow
man
kepi
staj
end.

was
ly agid. ■

As it turned out, he was everyth n^ 
that Edell was not. There was not a 
trace of honor or of modesty in his 
whole composition. Yet those who 
knew him in Rome believed that I en
fold had in him what Edell so cocspicu-

way aero-a 
being guided by the 
the men without, though I could not 
reply to them.

At the present, jf a truth, I cannot 
tell how 1 accomplished the terrible 
journey. In the end, those who were 

the window must have pressed for-

aw<
thathead. witl

Anear
ward and drawn us out.

This is all l know — I am still alive, 
and the Rani is alive. And, albeit, he 
long ago received his liberty, ho per 
sists in regarding himself as my slave, 
and «h my major-domo herein Louisiana 
guards my interests like# a faithful 
watch dog. For the foolish follow says, 
to mo belongs the life I gave him back 
by bringing him out of the fire at hort 
Pontchartrain.

With the laying of tho manor in ashes 
the disasters of the night were not over. 
While the house of Cadillac was yet 
burning, another cry arose ; 
was in flames. And scarce had the 
realization of this catastrophe come 
home to us, when a blood curdling 
whoop resounded above the din and con - 

The disaffected

Edewomen. .. _ ,,
“ Madame is dying, wailed the 

tender hearted Françoise, my sister s 
little waiting maid.

My heart, also ceased to beat. I»d 
they speak of Barbe ? I drew near the 
group, feeling that I must needs dial 
leugo aud combat with death for her as 
l had fought with tho fire.

“ Poor lady, she is breathing 
last sigh,” continued the affrighted 

del maidet, compassionately.
Miladi lay upon tho pelt, her head 

the breast of an older 
if her

yes
had3
had
dur
he afortune.

How the Commandant, dluors, cure 
and ppoplu toiled to arroit ilia ruthless 
havoc which threatened the very exis 
tenco of Fort Pontchartrain !

Monsieur do Cadillac was hero, and 
there, aud everywhere.
Halle worked with tho strength ot a 
warrior, encouraging his people by Ids 
bravo hopefulness, his tireless energy, 
his pr miptuess to sue and seize upon 
any position whence the flame, might 
bo fought with tho best chance of sue

, s
like
irai

her tha
fon

1Father
tlv,

pillowed upon
woman ; truly it seemed as 
gentio spirit was about to King its way 
to tho land of tha hereafter, as a white 
dove soars into the sunlit skies. The 
woman, who gently chafed tha lady s 
hands and wiped her brow, was not dis- 
quioLcd, however.

“ Chut, chut,” she said ; 
le Moyne is not dying ; the cool air 
and the freshness of the wind are 
nrickly revl ring her.

Happily it was so ; the next moment 
Btrbe opened hor sweet eyes. Her 
glance fell upon me, and she struggled

“ Normand, Normand, I know you 
would come," she faltered, as if for
sooth no one but I could have rescued 
her. “ And did you save also tbo little 
creature who slept outside my door ?

1 ki.elt down beside her.
«* What—whom do you moan, dear 

Btrbe ?” I inquired anxiously.
" Ok, tho poor little child 1 ’ 

sobbed, aud turning away put her 
hands over hor face as though to shut 

her mind tho picture t îat

P»!
night he entered the stndio 

hour, in very 
and then Edell

Fethe church
nei
toi

l
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I Forme, what I did in the beginning I 
scarce kn >», hut l trust I was not be
hind in my duty, aud afterwards many 
spokt of my i llu-ts in terms ol praise.

All ato ioe, however, from struggling 
on with mechanical earnestness, I 
recalled to a strange acuteness ol all 
my mental faculties by a cry that went 
up near me.

• < Another fire has sbarbed ! Now it 
is the manor I See the smoko issuing 
from the house of the Commandant I" 

Thereae—hvr children—Barbe 1 
With a shout 1 led tho way to rescue

grifusion of the scene.
Indians of the neighborhood had com
bined to attack us.

• I will go out and bid them dispone;
1 have ministered to them, they will 
heed my words," announced Frere Con
stantin, boldly. " Besides my duty to 
you, my people, I must do my utmost to 
save the church."
—Rut, even as he spoke, tho pain of ms 
broken ankle caused him to sink down
upon tho bench outside the barracks, anger .how them
whither I also had been led, weak and too .sld to t"se vengeance. I spring, when his wife aud chiliren
dizzy from the smoke of the fire and my ^ m t<J,6 |ather everything. Let wiuld be on their way to Montreal, 
late exertions. .... , nut and nunish those who have whither he intended to send them for a

Another savage yell rent the air, and Mm u6Chlaccs with one hand time. And assuredly he did not de-
raln of flint headed arrows pelted s d them b;lck with the other, sign the destruction of his own house, 

against tho palisade. “ Know then my father, this attack wuich was burned to tho ground as well
“ Fardieu, my good friend, in face of white brothers was as the manor oi Cadillac, the residence

sncl, a storm, how many paces do you on the fort of our white was ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ church.
think you would Ket frem the fort, 6 Pjt ourd' t chief Mawkwa, the But he had allowed the Indians to 
though you wore as swift as Hernns? needed an ally inside the fort, perceive his disaffection toward
returned Cadillac, grimly. Restas J5®* > „a\id aroyf\rin as tho trees Sieur, and they had counted for sue- sured, though your feet were shod with ‘be palisades are “art“e8tr0Dg. cess u’pon this lack of cordial relations

taUty.îwould no'/open the gate, foi Some one the warriors needed to create between the Commandant and his cap-
you now, nor for any °“e’ l,"[®88p "nch dizeeThe Storm G°amblerf within tho As for the Indian maiden, we found 
to admit some unfortunate French , conflict should no trace of the handsome but malicious
settler who found himself on.the, wrong open the gates to lshkodah. It was afterwards reported
side tf them aud yet stood a chance of be at its height to open ga ^ havi||g bo(m carried away t>eyond
for ’ you/hopeT/ d'issuado the fiends Cadillac fixed the eye of the savaie the woods by the brave to whom her
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When called out by the alarm, our 
Sieur, had, it seems, enjoined his lamlly 
to remain within, deeming them safest 
beneath tho shelter of their homo roof, 

this time tho manor was in no 
or from the cent!tgration, 

this second fire had

•<
tiIT I
Jlshe liRft k ttfor at 

dang

kindled separately and was the act of 
an incendiary, was proved by tho blaz 

of straw which wo found piled

> It a
out from 
arose

41 Madamo means .
slave, Jules, who pesters her with his 
childish affection and is wont U bring 
his mat of rushes and sleep every night 
before her door,” volunteered P ran- 
coiso. 4‘ The servants aro safe ; they 
slept in a separate cabin. I had a bod 
in a room beyond that of Madame le 
Movne. I discovered tho fire and hav
ing called to the ladies, rushed out to

ourbefore It. gP#-* j

If' ) s
the little Vaoi

\ ing mass 
against tho walls of the kitchen.

The straw had oommnnicated its 
name to the thatch of dried grass, 
Stealing along on the under side so 
that its ravages had not bee.i apparent, 
nntil in a light cloud of smoke and 
flame it broke out above.

.1 Verily, Madame Cadillac is a must

and r
dsaid ;

“I'll show you
with aligTas0 Penfofd pnta blonse oror
his clothes, and began to work faverun

what modeling Is.'
but turned
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